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BRIEFS
2002 Retrement Incentive Program
Employees who may be eligible to retire 

under the 2002 Retirement Incentive Program 
should have received a letter from Mary D. 
Zielinski, Assistant Director, Benefit Services 
at Cornell University. The letter outlined the 
criteria for eligibility, NYSERS Retirement In
centive Program (Part A and Part B), SUNY 
ORP Retirement Incentive Program, Consul
tation and Planning (including a schedule of 
general information meetings), and an inter
est survey. If you did not receive a letter and 
believe you are eligible for the 2002 Retire
ment Incentive Program, please contact Mary 
Zielinski at 8-5-9662 (607-255-9662) or 
Charie Hibbard at x2210.

Interested employees are encouraged to 
attend a general meeting to be held in 
Geneva on Friday, September 6, 2002 from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in the Jordan Hall 
Auditorium. The general meeting will be 
presented by Margaret Moon, Sr. Specialist 
Statutory Retirement Programs. Individual 
appointments will be held following the 
general meeting.

To arrange an individual appointment 
contact:

New York State Employees Retirement 
System members may call Margaret Moon 
at 8-5-7346 or 607-255-7346 to request an 
individual appointment in the Jordan Hall 
Staff Room from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
NOTE: an incorrect phone number was 
listed in the original letter; 8-5-7346 is the 
correct number.

Optional Retirement Program mem
bers may contact:

Joe Kelly - TIAA-CREF at 1 -877-209-3144 
to request an individual appointment in the 
Jordan Hall Auditorium from 11:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. (confidential area will be set up).

Victor D illard and Becky Vallely - 
(Continued on page 2)

Congressional Staffers Tour Station

The agriculture and food processing industries generate billions of dollars in eco 
nomic activity and employ thousands of individuals on and off the farm in the North 
east. CoBank, Northeast Farm Credit, Cornell University and the New York Farm 

Bureau sponsored a Northeast Agricultural Congressional Staff Field Seminar on August 
14-16, 2002, to highlight these important industries.

The informal and educational field seminar provided an opportunity for key congres
sional staff to visit a diverse group of farms, agribusiness representatives, related industries

and federally-sup- 
ported Cornell Uni
versity research ini
tiatives on both the 
Ithaca and Geneva 
campuses. This is the 
fourth Agricultural 
Congressional Staff 
Field Seminar in the 
Northeast, and this

Curt Petzoldt addressed the 
legislative staff before distributing 
samples of melons-a hit with the tour 
group.

year, the tour covered parts of New 
York s Finger Lakes region. Kelly Dixon was one o f the legislative staff members

This tour piovided the participat- wjw  visttec{ the Station, seen here with professor of 
ing congressional staff with a terrific plant pathology Herb Aldwinckle. 
opportunity to see first hand the re
search, extension and outreach activities that are conducted by faculty and staff at the NYS 
Agricultural Experiment Station and at Cornell University,” said Elizabeth LaPolt, execu
tive staff assistant with Cornell Government Affairs. “As they return to Washington to 
assist the members of congress they work for in making decisions about federal research 
spending at USDA and other agencies, they will be doing so with greater insight and under
standing of the resources needed to facilitate breakthroughs in agricultural science.”

Nine staffers associated with members of Congress from the Northeast, as well as staff 
that works for agriculture committees, attended. That group included: Erica Pagel (Senator 
Hillary Clinton’s office), Ryan McConaghy (Senator Charles Schumer), Steve Perrotta (Rep
resentative Amo Houghton), Betsy Ide (Senator John Sweeney), Judith Brewer (Represen
tative John McHugh), Kelly Dixon (Representative Thomas Reynolds), Ron Anderson (Rep
resentative James Walsh), Dianne Miller (Representative Maurice Hinchey), and Rose-

(Continued on page 4)
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(BRIEFS, continued)

MetLife at 315-789-3200 or 607-734-7193 
to request an individual appointment in the 
Small Conference Room in the Food Re
search Laboratory (2nd Floor) from 11:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Ken Walcyk - ING Life Insurance & An
nuity Co. (formerly AETNA) at 315-682-2168 
to request an individual appointment in the 
Jordan Hall Auditorium from 11:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. (confidential area will be set up).

In addition, Jeff Byrne, a representative 
from Fidelity Investments, will be available 
for individual appointments in the Jordan 
Hall Staff Room on Monday, September 9, 
from 12:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Please con
tact my office at x2210 to set up an indi
vidual appointment with Jeff.

C. Hibbard

Water Tower Update
The riser pipe that feeds water to and from 

the tower is in need of some extensive weld
ing and reinforcement of the seams. These 
problems were discovered as the interior of 
the riser was being sandblasted.

The contractor has completed the sand
blasting and painting of the inside of the 
tank and the sandblasting and priming on 
the outside of the tank above the cat walk. 
When the contractor started sandblasting be
low the cat walk on the underside of the tank 
red paint was discovered. Work was stopped 
immediately because the red paint was 
thought to contain lead. The red paint was 
sampled and tested and it does contain lead. 
All the areas that have been sandblasted did 
not contain lead. These areas were tested be
fore the project was even sent to bid.

We have to install a different and much 
tighter containment system (the tarps) and 
a much more powerful dust vacuum sys
tem. All the dust must stay in the contain
ment area. Air monitoring will be performed 
during the complete lead abatement process. 
The good part is we will not have the dust 
tending all over campus, as we did before.

The project will not be completed at the 
end of August like we had planned. We will 
be into at least the middle of September. We 
are also not booking any more functions to 
be held at the Pavilion until further notice.

Ralph D ’Amato

(Continued on page 3)

Whale^Sightings
The 9th annual Seneca Lake Whale Watch was 1

a hot August affair-sweltering heat, relieved |  —1

by an offshore breeze and the usual ‘torren- |  
tial’ downpour, which, for the summer of 2002, amounts 
to about 10 drops. The food court, the wine-tasting, the 
musicians, the trick bicyclists and the corrugated boat |  
race all drew their own crowds for the event held Au-

Station Director, Jim Hunter, helps Alison Lamb with leaf printing.

gust 16-18. Crowds were light but fairly steady. The count is not in on how many people 
actually attended this year’s festival, but many people felt attendance was down. For the 
first time in 
memory at the 
E x p e r i m e n t  
S ta tion’s 4 0 ’ x 
40’ science tent 
there were no 
lines of people 
waiting at the 
corn roast. Nev
ertheless, time 
was spent ac
tively recruiting 
people to come 
into the tent, and 
they had a good, 
informative time 
when they ar
rived. Plant Pathologist, Bill Turechek and a visitor to the Experiment Station

The Lady Bug tent discuss a problem he is having with slime mold.
Roundup drew its share of ooh-and-aahing children, as did the hissing Madagascar cock

*
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roaches and other insects, the plant doctors and their microscopes, the leaf printing, and 
paint-a-bug table (big thanks are due Karrie Cotropia for making all those bugs). Thanks 
also goes to Bill Turnbull for providing 1400 ears of ‘Seneca Dreamer’ sweetcom, which 
took the pressure off the Station’s own Whale Watch com planting, delayed due to spring 
rain and wet fields.

A few unexpected glitches added some hilarity and near panic. First, the Honeybee 
Roundup will not be a regular event. Greg English-Loeb, Jan Nyrop and Charlie Linn took 
the stingers in stride, as they tried to capture the bees in plastic cups. The bees had been 
liberated by a curious young spectator, who opened their hatch. Second, the children’s 
rhyme “Ladybugs ladybugs fly away home,” meant they weren’t where they were sup
posed to be when Abby Seaman went to find them, although she did eventually locate 
some in Locke. The 
Entom ology crew, 
who were busy round
ing up bees on Satur
day, never had the 
chance to take the 
cockroaches out of the 
starting  gate, and 
Sunday’s race was 
called foi^ lack of 
tickets.

However, a heart
felt thank-you goes out 
to the more than 70 
Station volunteers of 
the two-, six- and 
eight-legged variety 
who took the time to 
make this year’s Sta
tion tent a success. Many other Station employees volunteered elsewhere at the Whale 
Watch — at the wine tent, with security, and with the fire crew. They also deserve a big 
hand. Thanks to Jim Hunter for spon
soring Thursday’s pizza lunch and the 
much-needed soda and water during the 
event, to Paul Robbins for juggling up 
those flaming plungers and attracting a 
crowd, and to Wendell Roelofs, whose 
Whale Watching diet continues to in
clude cabbage looper pupae with a wine 
chaser.

The Whale Watch committee, under 
the capable leadership of Gemma 
Osborne and Patty Gibbs, also deserves 
a big hand for planning, organizing, 
executing, problem-solving, and persist
ing under pressure. The committee in
cludes Gemma Osborne, Patty Gibbs,
Jan Nyrop, Linda McCandless, Charlie 
Linn, Jana Lamboy, Steve Reiners, Jim 
Ballerstein, Bill Turechek, Wolfram 
Koeller, Sherri Tennies, Peter Cousins,
Tiffany Fisk, and Steve Lerch.

L. McCandless
Paul Robbins “doing his thing’’ outside the 
Station tent.

Charlie Linn, Entomology, turns cage o f Madagascar hissing 
roaches around so this couple can see them better.

(BRIEFS, continued)

Organic Studies Started on Focal Farms
Eleven exemplary, well-established or

ganic farms throughout the northeast 
have been chosen as NorthEast Organic 
Network (NEON) partners for the on- 
farm study component of the project. 
Organic farms are generally highly di
verse operations and this selection is no 
exception. Here’s the lineup:

Watershed Organic Farm, Pennington, 
NJ, grows 59 acres of vegetables and berries.

Paradise Organics, Paradise, PA, pro
duces long-season successions of salad 
greens, brassicas, peppers and other 
crops for wholesale markets.

Spiral Path Farm, Loysville, PA, 
grows lettuce, squash, tom atoes and 
greenhouse tomatoes.

Fair Hills Farm, Chestertown, MD, 
produces corn and alfalfa.

Klaas and M ary-H owell Martens 
Farm, Penn Yan, NY, manages 1300 
acres of spelt, soybeans and feed corn as 
well as processing snap beans, cabbage 
and sweet corn.

Beech Grove Farm, Beech Grove, PA, 
has been using horse-drawn implements 
and a well-developed rotation system to 
effectively manage weeds and pests for 
20 years.

Blue Heron Farm, Lodi, NY, grows a 
wide assortment of vegetables for the 
Ithaca Farmers Market.

Myer Farm, Ovid, NY, grows over 
800 acres of soybeans, feed corn, spelt, 
winter wheat and hay.

Upper Forty Farm, Cromwell, CT, 
grows specialty heirloom vegetables, cut 
flowers and green beans.

K estrel Farm , W estm inster, VT, 
grows 10,000 heads of lettuce per week 
along with parsnips, sweet corn and cut 
flowers.

New Leaf Farm, Durham, ME, grows 
intensive salad greens, greenhouse toma
toes, winter squash and mixed vegetables.

5. Gilman, NEON
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CALENDAR of EVENTS
AUGUST 23 - 30,2002

FITNESS
Aerobics

Date: Monday and Friday
Time: 12:10-1:00 PM
Place: Sawdust Cafe

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 1971 SkyLark travel trailer (15'x 7 
1/24. Good condition. $500. Contact Jeanne at jrs6 or 
789-8763 after 5:30.

FOR SALE: Sofa and chair set. King Hickory, earth 
tones, good condition, $ 150 Call Dave x2496 or 585-2248.

FRU SURPLUS: 1985 Ford. 3/4 Ton, 4 wheel drive 
pickup with 60,736 miles $300 Contact Mark L. Scott 
mls32 or 789-3689.

FOR SALE: Tent Camper, 1995 Coleman Cedar in ex
cellent condition. Sleeps 5-6, stove, sink & icebox. Used 
4 times. Stored indoors. $3300 or best offer. E-mail; 
hiik3@comell.edu or call 539-5216.

FREE TO GOOD HOMES. Three beautiful kittens. 
Two females (one white, one black), one male (grey with 
black stripes). 6 weeks old. Litter box trained. Eating 
solid foods. Have been to vet for wellness check-up. Ap
pear happy and playful. 1 have to keep them separated 
from mother cat for health reasons and need homes ASAP. 
Please contact Susan at x2391 or 781 -1810.

FOR SALE: Wood stove, good condition, $50; fire
place heatalator with triple wall stainless pipe; new 30" 
6 panel interior door.light oak stain, $60; 220 v 
airconditioner, 50,000 BTU, $200. Call Penny x2254  
or 585-2259.

English as a Second 
Language

English as a Second Language (ESL) class 
will be available at the Station again this fall. 
Finger Lakes Community College (FLCC) 
has scheduled ESL to be presented free of 
charge on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 6:30-9:00 p.m. in the Sawdust Cafe.

STAFFERS, continued

mary Melendy (Representative Sherwood Boehlert). Other representatives from the Ameri
can Farm Bureau, the NYS Hort Society, and CoBank attended. Steve Johnson and LaPolt 
from ComelEs Office of Government Affairs were hosts.

After touring the Eastern Finger Lakes and Ithaca on Wednesday and Thursday 
morning, the group arrived in Geneva Thursday evening. They had dinner at Veraisons 
Restaurant, at Glenora Winery, where Jim Hunter, Marc Smith, Thomas Henick-Kling, 
Gene Pierce of Glenora, and Scott Osborn of Fox Run Winery made several presentations 
about the grape and wine industry and research. Dinner was a special menu of regional 
selections from Finger Lakes Bounty participants, prepared by chef Arthur Kelly.

On Friday, the group toured the Experiment Station from 8-11 a.m. On Research North, 
Curt Petzoldt and Jim Engel fed the group field-ripened melons and explained the field 
comparisons in a USDA-Risk Assessment and Mitigation Program study on organic, Inte
grated Pest Management (IPM) and conventional systems of growing cucurbits.

On Research South, Bob Seem, associate director and plant pathologist, talked about the 
NE 183 and the NC 140 programs, two multi-state federal programs for evaluating apple 
varieties and apple rootstocks, respectively. On the Loomis Farm, Herb Aldwinckle, plant 
pathologist, talked about controlling fire blight of apple trees using genetic engineering to 
develop fire blight-resistant apple varieties.

In Barton Lab, Wendell Roelofs, chairman of the entomology department, discussed 
how basic research leads to practical applications. At the USDA-ARS Plant Genetics Re
sources Unit, former director Warren Lamboy, Chris Owens, and Joanne Labate discussed 
the USDA facility on campus, the Plant Genetics Resources program, and the possible 
siting of the Grape Genetics Germplasm Laboratory at the new Ag Tech Park. Bob Seem 
reviewed other federal programs (Hatch, IFAIS, NRI, NIH, and IR-4), and also discussed 
the new Ag Tech Park.

The last stop was with Olga Padilla-Zakour, director of the Northeast Center for Food 
Entrepreneurship, who discussed the $3.8M grant from the Fund for Rural America/ 
CSREES/USDA, and NECFE’s joint program with the University of Vermont), helping 
entrepreneurs develop value-added processed foods in the Northeast.

In his closing remarks, associate director Seem told the group as they were leaving, “We 
very much appreciate the chance to explain the importance of the research you fund here 
at the Experiment Station, and whatever else we might be able to help solve if given the 
chance. And, although it may always seem like we are holding out our hands for more 
support, please also realize that we deeply appreciate the support you already show us.”

L. McCandless

Classes will begin on Tuesday, Septem
ber 3rd and continue through December 19, 
2002. A Thanksgiving break (November 27- 
29) is the only scheduled College holiday.

Questions may be directed to Sharon 
Nedrow, FLCC at 585-394-3500 x7431.

BEST WISHES TO
Jennifer Grant &

Keith Waldron
on their marriage, 

Saturday August 24.

SAGES Annual 
Volleyball Tournament 

Saturday, Sept 7
Rain date will be the next day, Sun
day, Sept. 8. We’ll be starting at 9am 
and continuing on until we finish. 
BE SURE TO BRING A LUNCH 
and plenty of water. Please sign up 
by August 30, so teams can be drawn 
at volleyball on September 3rd. Join 
us for some practice every Tuesday 
night behind the pavilion!

Last Chance for Seabreeze Tickets
The cost is $14.50 each, a savings 

of $3. Kid passes (under 48” in height) 
are $13.50. Kids 2 and under are free. 
These passes are valid seven days a 
week through Labor Day (holidays in
cluded).

This summer, treat yourself along 
with your family and friends to a day 
of fun at Seabreeze.

Tickets are available in room 150, 
Food Research Lab.

N. Long

mailto:hiik3@comell.edu

